
  

 

Eurocup 2002 : Top 10 
 Helm Crew Boat Name Holland Garda Wey-

mouth 
Points after 

Discard 
1st David Ellis Rob Andrews Henri Lloyd - 1 1 2 

2nd Luke McEwen Emma Evans Printware 5 2 2 4 

3rd Peter Barton Simon Knatchbull/
Chris Gould 

Team Control 2 - 3 5 

4th Hugh Watson Helen Watson  1 - 6 7 

5th Pete Harrison Rachel Franks/  
Rob Andrews  

 3 9 15 12 

6th Mark Richards Susanna Bickford Team Control 6 6 12 12 

7th Chris Balding Ben Dutton Kalido 9 - 4 13 

8th Andy Palmer-Felgate Jon Modral Team Control 4 - 10 14 

9th Jason Kirk Scott Dawson Frijj 10 5 11 15 

10th Derek Bretherton Carole Lovesey ACS 7 10 8 15 

Dave and Rob (Team Henri Lloyd) lead the fleet downwind at the Nationals, to 
take the Eurocup series prize for 2002 
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We didn’t quite get enough pics and Duckhams nominations (though not for want of trying on some people’s part!) to put out a 
4Play Lite for each event this year, so here is a bit of a round-up of the year’s Eurocup series and other activities!! Hope you 
enjoy it - it’s my last effort as Editor, as I’m passing the buck reins over to Hazel Carr from the Winter issue of 4Play. Thanks 
a lot to everyone who has helped out, or just made nice comments, over the last couple of years, and see you on the water!!   

                                   Carole 
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Luke and Emma chased hard at Garda and 
Weymouth, to take a close 2nd at both 
events and 2nd overall in the EuroCup 

The second and final race was led from the start by 
ACS, with Hugh and Helen Watson and Palmer-Felgate/
Modral giving chase. Printware pulled through to second 
by the start of the final lap and chased ACS down at the 
finish, taking first place in the last few yards by gybing 
early for  the line in a gust. The Watsons sailed back 
from a bad shift to take fourth place ahead of Chris 
Balding and Ben Dutton in Kalido. With Kalido several 
boats ahead of them, Barton & Knatchbull needed to 
close the gap to take third overall, which they did on the 
final run, finishing sixth in the race.  
 
The prize giving party in the WPSA hangar promised to 
be a great end to an excellent championship. 

After a large Pimms party on Thursday evening 
which caused many a sore head, the final day of the 
Laser 4000 National Championships was a race for 
second place in both the Nationals and the overall 
Eurocup series. First place in both had already been 
won the previous day by Dave Ellis and Rob An-
drews in Henri Lloyd, building on their win at the Ital-
ian Eurocup on Lake Garda. Four boats stood a re-
alistic chance of taking second overall with the re-
maining two races sailed in a steady force 2 sea 
breeze and sunshine in Portland Harbour. However, 
it was Printware, sailed by Luke McEwen and Emma 
Evans, that extended their narrow lead over other 
contenders by winning both races. 
 
The race committee, lead by Frank Newton, contin-
ued to do an excellent job and the first race got off to 
a nearly clean start, with only one boat OCS. Ian 
Sanderson and Bird Watson started port-end and 
kept left to lead at the windward mark. By the end of 
the second of four laps, they had been overtaken by 
both Printware and Advanced Computer Solutions, 
sailed by Derek Bretherton and Carole Lovesey. 
ACS defended well on the last run to hold onto sec-
ond place ahead of Pete Barton and Simon 
Knatchbull in Team Control, with Andy and Katie 
Shorrock squeezing into fourth place. Andy Palmer-
Felgate and Jon Modral, also of Team Control, 
crossed the line fourth, but were OCS. 

The National Champs -  looking slightly 
gobsmacked as they were originally given a 
much smaller trophy! 

Cammy doing a very dodgy Hilary impression just 
so he can get his hands on Dougie’s cup! Taken 
at the annual prize giving at the Ball last January 
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 Helm Crew Boat Name 

1st David Ellis Rob Andrews Henri Lloyd 

2nd Luke McEwen Emma Evans Printware 

3rd Peter Barton Simon Knatchbull Team Control 

4th Chris Balding Ben Dutton Kalido 

5th Ian Sanderson Bird Watson  

6th Hugh Watson Helen Watson  

Nationals : Prize Winners 

7th Andy Shorrock Katie Shorrock  

8th Derek Bretherton Carole Lovesey ACS 

9th Ben McGrane Joe Crabb RWO 

10th Andy Palmer-
Felgate 

Jon Modral Team Control 

11th Jason Kirk Scott Dawson Frijj 

12th Mark Richards Susanna Bickford Team Control 

 Helm Crew Boat Name 

1 Chris Balding Ben Dutton Kalido 

2 Luke McEwen Emma Evans Printware 

3 Peter Barton Simon Knatchbull Team Control 

4 Hugh Watson Helen Watson  

5 Luke McEwen Emma Evans Printware 

6 Luke McEwen Emma Evans Printware 

Nationals : Race Winners 

7 Mark Richards Susanna Bickford Team Control 

8 Ian Sanderson Bird Watson  

9 Hugh Watson Helen Watson  

10 David Ellis Rob Andrews Henri Lloyd 

11 Ben McGrane Joe Crabb RWO 

12 Peter Barton Simon Knatchbull Team Control 

13 Luke McEwen Emma Evans Printware 

14 Luke McEwen Emma Evans Printware 
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Andy & Jon - all senses and limbs  
intact, and not a hangover in sight! 

Chris “I won a race, I did” Balding tries 
to impress the girls at the last night 
party 
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The Italian leg of the 2002 Laser 4000 Eurocup once 
again was hosted at Fraglia Dela Riva, at the North 
end of Lake Garda. Wind and sun on the cards, with 
plenty of pizza and pasta. 
 
The 4-day event saw Garda perform. If you haven’t 
been before, then you can expect a light northerly in 
the morning, so that means we stay ashore!!! At 
about 11-12, this stops and the heat of the morning 
turns the breeze into the thermal that we know and 
love. By 1 o’clock there is at least 18-20 knots of wind 
blowing directly up the lake. Oh, and did I mention 
that the temperature is 30 degrees and above, so the 
wind chill is actually the opposite! 
 
Day 1 saw the usual suspects, Luke/Emma 
(Printware) lying 1st in 2 races. By race 3 David/Rob 
(Henri Lloyd) showed off their speed. Bullets are great 
but very difficult to achieve in a 12 race series, there-
fore consistency counts, especially in a 50 strong fleet 
where the competition is tough at all levels. 
 
Day 2 saw the fleet settle into their more results after 
an unsettling 1st day for many. There was close rac-
ing even on the dogleg to the finish, where there were 

only a few feet between finishing 1st, 2nd, or 3rd. This 
was close, but not nearly as close as the next 25 boats - 
a race officer’s nightmare! 
 
Day 3 and the fleet was compact throughout, with every-
one enjoying a great regatta. The top few boats were get-
ting a sweat on as they again were seeing close racing - 
even when they found themselves in the bottom 3rd of 
the fleet at the windward mark in the 1st race of the day; 
pulling back from that was tough, so there goes the dis-
card! By the end of the day, there was no change in the 
top 4 positions from the day before. However, with only 
25 points between 3rd and 10th, there was a lot to play 
for on the final day. 
 
Day 4 and the wind was at its strongest so far. Ahhh, then 
came the rain, and the thunder; soon it stopped, and we 
were ready to go racing.  The wind had died, but some-
how recovered, if a little less than previous days. But then 
it went super light and super shifty x10 as boats on the 
left looked great, but no then they were last and the right 

looked great. OK, so then we had 
every direction possible. Were the 
committee going to relay the mark? 
Hmmm, I don’t think so, as they 
haven’t moved them all week. It soon 
became apparent that the game was 
over and by 2 o’clock, we were on 
the homeward journey for an early 
bath - no, a shower, as it rained 
again, but who cares as the rain is 
warm! 
 
Tactically, the normal big picture in 
Garda says, Go to the cliff! 2 reasons 
- it is warmer, no sorry, because the 
wind is stronger. The only problem 
with this was that in our case it was 
very easy to over-stand the windward 

 Helm Crew Boat Name 

1st David Ellis Rob Andrews Henri Lloyd 

2nd Luke McEwen Emma Evans Printware 

3rd Sandy McPhail Andy Marshall Yachting Life 

4th Luca Dragonetti Georgia Tullli Scary Spice 

5th Jason Kirk Scott Dawson Frijj 

6th Mark Richards Susanna Bickford Team Control 

Garda : Prize Winners 

7th Mark Cam Susan Winter  
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Above and below - Classic Garda fun!   
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Race Helm Crew Boat Name 

1 Luke McEwen Emma Evans Printware 

2 Luke McEwen Emma Evans Printware 

3 David Ellis Rob Andrews Henri Lloyd 

4 David Ellis Rob Andrews Henri Lloyd 

5 Luke McEwen Emma Evans Printware 

6 David Ellis Rob Andrews Henri Lloyd 

Garda : Race Winners 

7 Charlie Thompson Jane Wilkens A Virgin Moment 

8 Mark Richards Susanna Bickford Team Control 

9 David Ellis Rob Andrews Henri Lloyd 

mark, due to the persistent bend, which could easily be con-
fused with a contra current flowing. Of course, this was not 
the case, but it did mean that the “Go to the Cliff” theory was 
not always the best tactic. The boat-on-boat tactics were 
crucial, and could win or lose you in the region of 10-15 
places if caught out. 
 
Pasta and red wine after each day’s racing - a meal for 
some, but a starter for most! The 4000s are renowned for 
their high performance racing coupled with some exquisite 
après sail. 
 
So there ended the Italian leg of the Eurocup. Everyone has 
had a great time and the sun shone on us again before set-
tling down the the pasta and prize giving. Hooray for Garda, 
we will be back!!!! 
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Juliette &  Jo - first girls’ boat at 
Garda, with 13th place overall 

(left) well, it would have been rude not to!! 
…. the appropriately named end of eve-
ning meeting point, and the woman most 
chatted up by the 5000 fleet (below) 

Ed - glad to be in Garda after  
using a German team to repair his 

trailer using Mars bars  
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Celebrating 50 years reign of QE2, the Laser 4000s 
went to Holland, hosted by Royal YC Sneek, spon-
sored by TNG Watches and Magic Marine. Hot sun 
and decent breezes persisted for the whole 3 days. 
Day one saw wins from Hugh/Helen Watson and two 
“Team Control” boats of Palmer-Tomkinson/Modral 
and Barton/Gould.  

On day two, a 3,2,1 from Watson and 1,3,6 from Bar-
ton saw these two edging away from the pack of TPT/
Modral, Harrison/Andrews and Printware (McEwen/
Evans). 
 
On day 3 the Watsons consolidated with a 1st and 3rd 
to take the regatta before a shocker in the last race 
saw them heading for the dock early. 
 
Story of the day was the race for third overall between 
TPT, Harrison & Printware. Barton added to the drama 
with a bad day (for him!) finishing 6th & 7th, before a 
good last race secured 2nd overall. Nail biting 
stuff from the other 3. They sailed as if bolted to-
gether all day, with a race win for Harrison secur-
ing 3rd overall. Palmer-Tomkinson won the last 

race to go 4th whilst small errors were heavily pun-
ished, relegating Printware to 5th. 
 
After a mid-regatta wobble, Paperclips Richards/
Bickford put in a solid last day to take 6th whilst the 
CONC (Chairman on Course Side) team of Brether-
ton/Lovesey found some consistency to go 7th.  

 
Peters/Dakin won races but counted a 
14 to go 8th, whilst a crafty trip into Am-
sterdam on Sunday night failed to fly the 
Kalido boys above 9th. Rounding out the 
top 10 was Frijj (Splash Kirk/Dawson) 
with a swimmingly good performance 
every day! 
 
Great hospitality, best racing, sun, wind, 
venue! 

Holland : Prize Winners 
 Helm Crew Boat Name 

1st Hugh Watson Helen Watson  

2nd Peter Barton Chris Gould Team Control 

3rd Pete Harrison Rob Andrews  

4th Andy Palmer-Felgate Jon Modral Team Control 

5th Luke McEwen Emma Evans Printware 

6th Paperclips Richards Susanna Bickford Team Control 

Holland : Race Winners 
 Helm Crew Boat Name 

1 Hugh Watson Helen Watson  

2 Andy Palmer-Felgate Jon Modral Team Control 

3 Peter Barton Chris Gould Team Control 

4 Peter Barton Chris Gould Team Control 

5 Andy Peters  Mike Dakin  

6 Hugh Watson Helen Watson  

7 Hugh Watson Helen Watson  

8 Pete Harrison Rob Andrews  

9 Andy Palmer-Felgate Jon Modral Team Control 

The Class 
Chairman, 
caught on 

camera on a 
night out!  

This pic explains why we haven’t seen a lot of Mike 
Owen on the circuit this year - he was clearly ab-

ducted by a tribe of Amazonian women after the Ball! 
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Identify these dubious characters  from their behaviour this 
year (answers on the last page) : 
1. This crew abandoned his helm halfway through an 

event, after being called to heel 
2. This woman resorted to underwater sabotage, diving off 

her boat to remove a competitor’s rudder 
3. Which 4000 sailor’s drinking habits caused the most de-

bate after talking up a mile long drinking binge ? 
4. Which helm earned a new nickname for failing to stay 

upright in any race (or between races) at the relatively 
light wind Dutch event ? 

5. Which National Champion slipped up and put herself out 
of the running for this year’s circuit ? 

6. This couple found a good way to upgrade their car for 
the long journey to Italy 

7. This man should know it’s illegal to flash your bits at 
other people, and yet he chose to do it in broad daylight! 

8. Who lost the Nationals sweepstake competition (no of 
pints to be drunk = difference between actual and pre-
dicted result) in an embarrassingly big way ? 

9. This team had a burning accommodation problem half-
way through Garda 

10. Name the helm who went for a quick spin on his roller-
blades, resulting in an early trip home from Weymouth 

Mark and Dave take “head for the 
cliffs” a bit literally!   

Greg and Jetske enjoy a  
civilised meal out in  

Riva del Garda 
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No really, these are exciting times!  Now, if you're 
sitting comfortably …. It all started one year ago when 
Derek Bretherton took up the chairmanship of the La-
ser 4000 UK District and I became UK District Meas-
urer.  Derek asked me to follow through on some vot-
ing that had occurred at the AGM in Plymouth 2001, 
so first things first, I decided to read the Constitutions 
and By-Laws.   

Hands up who's read any of the Constitutions or By-
laws?  Well, unfortunately, they don't work!  7 years of 
amendments and interpretations had turned it in to an 
unwieldy mass of confusion and contradictions.  So I 
contacted Derek, and told him the bad news; my first 
mistake!  'Sort it out' says Derek,  'Fair enough' says 
I.  One year later we are slowly on the way to a more 
exciting future.  Let me explain. 
 
The class is split into the Class Constitution, which is 
governed and enacted by the World Council, a body 
of elected District Chairmen, Laser and the Design-
ers, and a Chief Measurer. 
 
This Constitution delegates its authority to Districts, of 
which the Committee and Members as you know it is 
the UK District (the only officially known District). 
 
The Measurement rules are a By-Law of the Class 
Constitution, but require separate amendment ac-
tions, namely a six month postal vote. 

The problems were: 
 
The Class stated a member was automatically a mem-
ber of the District they lived in, yet didn't mention any 
joining instructions.  The UK District had joining instruc-
tions but only for the UK District and exactly who did the 
Italians and Europeans pay their membership to, and 
how! 

How do you change a rule if the governing body doesn't 
exist? 
 
The Class stated one member had to be on board whilst 
racing, while the District stated Two, yet the Measure-
ment By-Law seemed to require none. 
 
The District had its authority delegated to it by the Class, 
yet stated itself what that authority was. 
 
There are many more I'm not going to mention, because 
if you haven't got the gist by now, you never will.  Suffice 
to say it's a mess and doesn't work! 
 
OK, you might be saying who cares?  Well frankly, we 
all do.  When we buy a Laser 4000 we invest money in 
the boat.  The future value of that boat, and the value of 
the Sailing and Racing you have in it, is directly affected 
by the future of the class. 
 
So I set about rewriting, almost from scratch.  The more 

I got into it, the more the 
possibilities of the class 
grew in outlook.  The La-
ser 4000 has until now 
been one of the 'new 
type' of racing din-
ghy.  The class was 
formed under that prem-
ise and to a large extent 
the original Constitutions 
reflected that.  Seven 
years down the line, and 
with a solid established 
feel to the UK District, 
wasn't it time to grow up? 
 
However, the whole thing 
was stymied by the fact 
that the World Council 
had never actually 
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Ian & Bird at Weymouth   
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met.  So whilst out in Garda this year, Derek convened 
the first ever meeting. 
 
A representative from the nominal Italian District at-
tended, as did Sandy McPhail on behalf of Laser and 
myself to tell them what to do.   It was convened on the 
bonnet of a Volvo 850 beside Sandy's van and the min-
utes were noted on the back of an envelope.  I was 
nominated Class Measurer and it quickly became appar-
ent that the Italians were more active than we thought, 
with thirty boats at the Nationals and a regular twenty 
boat Open circuit (perhaps we were growing up without 
even noticing).   
 
At the close, Andy Marshall broke wind and the German 
5000 team bus exploded, but I think I'm meandering. 
 
So I wrote the new Constitutions and consulted with 
venerable (but not that old) members of the class from 
the original days.   It became apparent that getting Laser 
(Performance Sailcraft) and Warsash 5000 (the design-
ers) on-board was the key.   
 
So I issued the drafts to them, receiving an immediate 
summons by Tim Coventry of Performance Sail-
craft.  With trepidation in my stomach (which I hope ex-
plained the rotting smell despite having the roof down) I 
ventured out to a pub in Marlow to meet the MD him-
self.  Only to find out they thought it a great idea and 
wondered why we hadn't done it before.  (Consequently 
I seem to have been talked into buying an SB3, but 
again, I think that's another story). 
So that brings us to the successful votes at the 

AGM.  We have now approved the Class and District 
Constitution amendments.  The Class Constitution has a 
few more actions to occur, while the District Constitution 
is now ratified and will be published shortly.  There will 
need to be a postal vote on the measurement rules, with 
the opportunity for some of those niggling problems to 
be ironed out. 

 
We now have a class whose European span is maturing 
nicely and possibly Internationally, and we have a Con-
stitution simple yet robust enough to take the class 
there, onwards and upwards.  Exciting times indeed! 

Downwind action at Garda  
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Jane and Tony - enjoying the rewards of all 
their hard work at the 2002 Laser Asymmetric 

Ball  

Contributions (or captions!) please …… 
your new 4Play Editor, with the ever-

smiling, Jason 
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The measuring at the Nationals went smoothly and I 
believe everyone who was legal liked knowing that at 
the start of the week.   
 
Illegalities that did come up were the use of Ball Bearing 
blocks under the wings for the Kicker and Cunningham 
tidies, as well as tapered strop lines.  Also there are a 
number of Rudders out there that have been refin-
ished.  I'm afraid that's not allowed and the offenders 
should start saving their penny's for a replacement.  But 
wasn't it nice to see all the sail numbers in the right 
place?  I know, it's the little things! 
 
From a tuning point of view, the theme of the week was 
putting the spreader deflections at their minimum setting 
(140mm from the back of the mast to a line dissecting 
both shrouds) to give most power in the forecast me-
dium to light winds.  Also Compasses are becoming far 
more prevalent in the fleet, reflected by an increasing 
amount of gain made from chasing shifts by the top 
boats. 
 
But probably the big impression was the simplicity of the 
majority of the week's winning boats.  It seems that the 
One Design format is working in the 4000 with a lot of 
the quick boats forfeiting all the allowable changes and 
additions for shear legal simplicity.  There's a moral 
there for all of us! 

2003 Wall Calendar  
£ 14.95 + P&P 
Features : 
Ford Cork Week 
Cowes Week 
America's Cup Jubilee 
Volvo Ocean Race 
Antigua Classics 
Copa del Rey, Palma Mallorca 
Key West Yachting Week 
 
CD Calendar  
£ 7.95 + P&P 
Features : 
Key West Yachting Week 
Copa del Rey, Palma, Mallorca 
Ford Cork Week 
Cowes Week 
America's Cup Jubilee 
 
Calendars can be ordered on 01202 743645 
or at www.oceanimagescalendars.com 
 
Mention 4Play  to get a 10% discount on the 
above prices  
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Jason’s reputation had obviously gone 
before him, but he was to disappoint on 

this occasion, and failed to join the  
photographer in the water! 
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1. Mike Dakin, who had to head back to London halfway through Grafham to check out his girlfriend’s 
new dog 

2. V Ridler, at a windward mark in Holland 
3. Peter Barton, who seemed to think he could cope better with a 26 bar pub crawl in Mumbles than he 

could with a couple of whiskies in Holland 
4. Jason “Splasher” Kirk 
5. Hilary Baker, who slipped when coming in off the trapeze at Stokes Bay and broke her ankle 
6. Luke McEwen and Emma Evans, whose car “broke down” just across the channel. By sheer coinci-

dence, their insurance provided them with an alternative, which was rather grander than their normal 
vehicle! 

7. Mark Cam, in some very dodgy trunks 
8. Chris Gould, who predicted an early teens result, but finished 35th! 
9. The German 5000 team, whose camper van blew up in spectacular fashion, taking out half the car-

park 
10. Andrew Hyman who spent the last day of the Nationals in thigh length bandages 

Editor : Carole Lovesey   carolelovesey@aol.com   07973 205755 
Thanks a lot to Richard and Marie at Ocean Images and Nick at N-D-K Watersports Photography for allow-
ing us to use some of their great shots of the class from this year’s events. Please show your appreciation 
by buying lots of prints and calendars from them, so that they keep taking piccies of us!! 

Sat Jan 11 Laser Asymmetric Ball, London 
including annual prize giving 
See www.lasersailing.com for details 

May 24-26 
(provisional) 

EuroCup, Quiberon, France 

July 2-5 EuroCup, Riva del Garda, Italy 

August 17-22 Nationals & EuroCup, Mounts Bay 

Sundays  
10, 17 Nov 
1, 8 Dec 

Grafham Asymmetric Winter Slalom 
3 windward-leeward races/day 
First start 11am 

2nd/4th Sundays 
Oct-Mar 

Datchet 4000 Sundays 
Club racing at Datchet 
2 windward-leeward races/morning 
First start 10.40am 
For more info contact Nick Barnett : 
nick@nickbarnett.com  
or 07979 706 674  

More pics from the Ball - (left) Dave Spragg and his women 
in the Casino; (below) Will and Tanya 


